
         BOOK NOW:  WWW.IHC2019.BERLIN

The International Hardwood Conference (IHC) will be held this year in  
the German capital, Berlin. From 21 to 22 November the industry will 
exchange views on current topics and network. 

The European Organization of the Sawmill Industry (EOS), the European 
Timber Trade Federation (ETTF) and the German Sawmill and Timber 
Industry (DeSH) invite you to the Hotel Amano Grand Central for this 
international high level event. On 20 November the industry will meet 
there in the run-up to the Get-Together to network. On 21 November the 
conference will provide an opportunity to exchange views on current 
issues, including the most recent market developments. 

The productive day will be rounded off by an evening gala dinner. Finally, 
on 22 November there will be the opportunity to take part in an excursion, 
focusing on urban timber construction in Berlin.

You will find all details for the booking on the next page. The organisation 
team will be happy to answer any questions you may have. 
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WWW.IHC2019.BERLIN

Registration only online at: 
www.ihc2019.berlin

The participation fee for the event: 550, - € incl. VAT.  
This includes all congress services, lunch and coffee breaks as 
well as the gala dinner on 21 November and the partner program.

As usual, there will also be an interesting partner program in Ber-
lin. On 21 November we booked a perfume workshop exclusively.
At a berlin perfume boutique we will create our customized perfu-
me with their scent experts.
Duration: 1:30 hours During the experience sparkling wine, fresh 
fruit and savoury snacks will be served. The workshop includes 
50 ml Eau de Parfum filling of your perfume composition.

As an option, we offer a guided tour through Berlin on Friday, 
focusing on urban timber construction in Germany‘s capital.

We‘ve already reserved rooms at the convention hotel. 
Please use the booking tool to make a binding booking using 
your name.
 
For other arrival or departure dates (e.g. extension or earlier 
arrival) please contact the hotel separately. 

Cost per night per room is 160,-  Euro, incl. breakfast and VAT. 
Please add your partner‘s name if he/she accompanies you to 
Berlin.
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If there are any questions please do not hesitate to contact us:

Concerning organisation: 
Sabine THIEL (sabine.thiel@saegeindustrie.de)
Tel.: +49 (0)30 2061399-00 | Fax: -89

Concerning invoicing process:
Simone BUCHHALLA (simone.buchhalla@saegeindustrie.de)
Tel.: +49 (0)611 72398-0 | Fax: -122


